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comprehesion 1. a) bob is too tired to study any more. b) bob didnt

hear the alarm. c) he told bob not to study late at night. d) he had

often advised bob to study hard. 2. a) obtain clothing for the smiths.

b) have a party for the smiths and alan. c) mail an invitation to the

smiths. d) ask the smiths to tell her where they live. 3. a) the crowd is

very noisy. b) the show is very difficult to understand. c) the theatre

is too big for the show. d) the room is too small for the audience. 4.

a) the weatherman is usually accurate. b) the weatherman is usually

inaccurate. c) itll be sunny all day. d) itll be raining all day. 5. a) get a

new television set. b) find another repairman. c) sell the tv to

someone else. d) demand a check from the tv station. 6. a) miss gray

goes to work on time. b) miss gray wanted to see mr. frank. c) miss

gray is always late. d) miss gray no longer wants to work there. 7. a) it

is closed. b) 12 at noon to 9 p.m. c) 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. d) 9 a.m. to 12 at

noon. 8. a) ?? 150. b) ??160. c) ??50. d) ??120. 9. a) may 5. b) may 17.

c) may 7. d) may 15. 10. a) by plane. b) by bus. c) by train. d) by car.

passage 1questions 11 to 13 are based on the passage you have just

heard. 11. a) men can understand things quickly. b) men can learn.

c) men have learned to use language. d) men have brains. 12. a) an

ape can make noises. b) an ape can understand things. c) an ape can

learn words. d) an ape can speak like men. 13. a) how children learn

to speak. b) why apes can learn a few words. c) mans brain helps him



learn to speak. d) what happens when men speak. passage 2questions

14 to 16 are based on the passage you have just heard. 14. a) the

museums are a financial success. b) the public should support

cultural institutions. c) many people are leaving new york. d) people

are very interested in museums. 15. a) to give financial help to

museums. b) to leave new york and settle else where. c) to visit

museums every day. d) to be interested in keeping new york

financially healthy. 16. a) they are having less tourists. b) the

government gives them less money. c) people are not interested in

them any more. d) too many hotels are built around them. passage

3question 17 to 20 are based on the passage you have just heard. 17.

a) cleveland. b) new york. c) chicago. d) iowa. 18. a) seventeen. b)

nineteen. c) eighteen. d) sixteen. 19. a) he ran a restaurant. b) he

became an author. c) he worked on t.v. d) he became a painter. 20.

a) it was attended by more than 1500 relatives. b) it was celebrated at

the tv station. c) it was held in 1961. d) it was reported by over 100

newsmen. vocabulary and structure 21. it was very difficult to guess

what her ___________ to the news would be. a) opinion b) reaction

c) comment d) impression 22. the medicine the doctor gave me

________ my headache. a) reduced b) freed c) released d) relieved

23. _______ man learned how to build houses, he looked for natural

shelters. a) after b) long before c) once d) when 24. political

instability sometimes _______ from underdevelopment in economy.

a) raises b) rises c) causes d) arises 25. i dont think itll rain, but ill take

an umbrella _______ it does. a) on condition b) in case c) so that d)

as if 26. whatever you say, i dont believe he would be _______ refuse



to help me. a) selfish enough so b) as selfish as to c) enough selfish to

d) so selfish as to 27. they are twins and look very _______. a) same

b) alike c) identical d) like 28. i didnt mean_______ anything, but

those apples looked so good i couldnt resist _______ one. a) to eat /

trying b) to eat / to try c) eating / trying d) eating / to try 29. i couldnt

afford to rent a house like that, _______ buy it. a) no longer b) no

more than c) let alone d) instead 30. not only _______ tolerant of

other peoples opinions, but he is also patient. a) he is b) is he c) he
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